MIDDLE SCHOOL
JOINT BUILDING COMMITTEE

DATE: April 7, 2010
LOCATION: Little Harbor School Board Room

TIME: 6:30 PM
SUBJECT: Non-Meeting with Counsel

TIME: 6:50 PM
SUBJECT: Regular JBC Meeting # 11

AGENDA

1. Call to Order

2. Roll Call

3. Acceptance of Minutes of March 24, 2010

4. Public comment

5. Correspondence

6. Old Business
   a. Meeting Schedule Update
   b. Project Schedule Update including Athletic Fields

7. New Business
   a. JCJ/DeStefano Presentation Schematic Design # 7
      i. Site Development
      ii. Student Commons and Courtyard
      iii. Youth Recreation Facility
      iv. Softball Field Pavilion
   b. Plan April 28th Presentation
   c. Consideration and Approval of Manifest

8. Future agenda items